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Message From Prof. (Dr.) Ambika Prasad Pandey, Dean, School of Liberal Education, 
Galgotias University 
 

 

 

I am honored to serve as the Dean of 

School of Liberal Education at 

Galgotias University. We at GU SOLE 

are driven by the belief that every 

student deserves a quality education. 

Providing ample opportunities in the 

field of education is one of the most 

fundamental obligations each 

generation owes to the ones that 

follow.  

At GU SOLE, students are prepared to meet the many challenges of a 

successful career in the field of social sciences as they study in a supportive 

collegial environment. 

GU The focus is not only on classroom teaching, but the students of SOLE 

have been participating and winning laurels in the events organized at the 

national platform. GU SOLE provides education in the field of social science 

under a single roof which includes three-year B.A. (Hons.), M.A. and 

Doctoral Programme in Economics, English, Political Science, Applied 

Psychology and Sociology. 

I wish all success to all faculty members and students in the journey of liberal 

education. 
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                                                 KNOW YOUR FACULTY 

Prof. (Dr.) Shikha Srivastava 

 

Dr. Shikha Srivastava is a 

Professor and Associate Dean at 

the School of Liberal Education, 

Galgotias University. She is also 

holding the position of Chairman 

Psychological Counselling, 

Galgotias University. She is an 

experienced Professor and has 

specialized in the field of Clinical 

Psychology. She has more than 

fifteen years of teaching 

experience. She has published 

research papers in various reputed 

National and International 

journals. She has also conducted 

FDP’s at Galgotias University. She 

has been part of Awarness 

Campaign of the University. 

 

 
Tell us something about your teaching style and philosophy. 
 
My teaching philosophy is to make each teaching session as interactive as 

possible. I believe that an interactive curriculum is more memorable. I use 

methods such as psychological test for students to understand their 

discourse. I always encourage my students to have a voice in the classroom, 

asking questions when they come up and participate actively in all 

conversations regardless of their level of confidence. My teaching philosophy 

is to make the content I teach more relatable. In many cases, when a student 

can’t identify with the material, it’s harder for them to gather meaning. As a 

applied psychology teacher, my goal is to help students empathize with 

characters, places and concepts, especially when those things are different 

from their own life experiences. 
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What advice do you have for the current students at Galgotias 
University? 
 
I believe as an academician and ask my students to set high personal and 

academic standards for themselves and live up to them.  Academics is not 

only about knowledge but also about striving to understand. Investigate 

study and test taking skills.  Educational researchers have studied what it 

takes to get ahead academically. Take advantage of what they can tell us. Get 

to know a wide range of people – faculty, staff, and students. In life 

networking is important. It is often true that who you know is just as 

important as what you know. Use your acquaintances to advantage, but don’t 

take advantage of them. Meet with your departmental advisor early on and 

frequently; he or she can provide valuable and timely advice. Don’t put off 

until tomorrow what you can do today.  Work should come from pleasure. 

Manage your time effectively. Set up a timeline for getting work completed 

in each of your courses. Set aside adequate time for homework, study, sleep, 

relationships, and work.  Break your large tasks down into manageable sub-

tasks. Large jobs rarely can be completed at one setting. Choose your friends 

carefully. Friends can support you in your efforts   to maximize the benefits 

of a college education.  
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Prof. (Dr.) Amrita Tyagi 

 

Dr. Amrita Tyagi is a Professor at 

the School of Liberal Education, 

Galgotias University. She is also 

holding the position of Associate 

Dean IQAC, Galgotias University. 

She is an experienced Professor 

and has specialized in the field of 

English Literature. She has more 

than 10 years of teaching 

experience. She has published 

research papers in various reputed 

National and International 

journals. She has also acquired 

patent to her name. 
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Dr. Vijay Kumar  

 

 Dr. Vijay Kumar is an Associate 

Professor at the School of Liberal 

Education, Galgotias University. 

He is also holding the position of 

Program Chair, Division of 

English, Galgotias University. He is 

an experienced teacher and is 

English Language Expert for 

AELTO/TPS- Delhi, Airport 

Authority of India. He has more 

than 15 years of teaching 

experience and 2 years of 

Industrial Experience. He has 

published research papers in 

various reputed National and 

International journals. He has also 

obtained patent to his name. 
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Dr. Manju Dahiya 

 

Dr. Manju Dahiya is an Associate 

Professor at the School of Liberal 

Education, Galgotias University. 

She is also holding the position of 

Program Chair, Division of 

Economics, Galgotias University. 

She is an experienced teacher and 

has specialized in the field of 

International Trade and Finance. 

She has more than 12 years of 

teaching experience. She has 

published research papers in 

various reputed National and 

International journals.  
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Dr. Ambrein Ahmed 

 

 Dr. Ambrien Ahmad is an 

Associate Professor at the School 

of Liberal Education, Galgotias 

University. She is also holding the 

position of Program Chair, 

Division of Applied Psychology, 

Galgotias University. She is an 

experienced teacher and has 

specialized in the field of Clinical 

Psychology. She has more than 

Fifteen years of teaching 

experience. She has published 

research papers in various reputed 

National and International 

journals. 
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Dr. Manasi Sinha 

 Dr. Manasi Sinha is an Associate 

Professor at the School of Liberal 

Education, Galgotias University. 

She is also holding the position of 

Program Chair, Division of 

Political Science, Galgotias 

University. She is an experienced 

teacher and has specialized in the 

field of Gender Studies and 

International Relations. She has 

more than Eight years of teaching 

experience. She has published 

research papers in various reputed 

National and International 

journals. She has also conducted 

value added course on Non-

Violent Communication and One 

Week FDP. She has published new 

edited book entitled "Socio-

Political Landscape and India's 

Democracy" 2022 by Disha 

Publications. She have been 

invited to speak in an International 

Conference in August 2022 by 

IPSA's Gender and Sexuality 

Network, Verona, Italy. 
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Campus News 

 

Literary Fest Event held on 10 December 2020 

Sketch Speeks Volumes 

An online event of Slogan writing and poetry was conduceted by Lirterary society of Galgotias 

University, Greater Noida on 10 December 2020 from 2.00 PM onwards. Hounrable Vice 

Chansllor Ma’am has encouraged the students for coming up with excellect ennovative ideas. 

Students across the University have taken part with full enthusiasm and presented digital 

poster, slogans and displayed their creativity through online plateform ZOOM 

Tushar presentation was found to be the best among all the entries by the committee members, 

all the students were given certificate of participation. 

1- Tushar – First prize 

2- Sneha – Second Prize 

3- Ayushi Panchal- Third Prize 

 

Few Picture of the event are attached below
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TISHAR  -1 DIGITAL PRESENTATION BELOW 
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Galgotias Literary Fest Society held in three phases first on 20th December 2020 Second 

on 21 January 2021 and Third on 22nd February 2021 

Students of Galgotias University were given opportunity to show case their poetry talent 

through online ZOOM Platform by Literally Fest Society, School of Liberal Education. Ms 

Zainab Rees presentation was found to be best among all, Ms Aaradhya and Mr Suhail Saifi 

were few other names to be mentioned. All student has taken part with full enthusiasm. 

Function was inaugurated by Honorable Vice Chancellor Prof Preeti Bajaj she encouraged all 

the students of Galgotias University for showing their creative talents. Event was Coordinated 

Dr Apeksha, Dr Tareef, Dr Pratuysh and Ms Vibha Khajanchi. 
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“Improving Mental Health during COVID-19” held on 30th July 2021 

A Guest lecture was organized by Psychological Counselling Centre Galgotias University. Dr 

Hari Om Sharma, Associate Professor, Sharda University, delivered the speech about the 

importance of mental health and given some tips to improve mental health during the pandemic- 

COVID-19. Mind and body are complimentary to each other and mental health is a state of balance 

between individual and his surroundings. Now a days individual having more exposure to 

environmental hazards, technology overpowered humans, excessive social media uses, poor 

ability to manage one’s thought, emotion and behaviours, having more stress and conflict are 

general problems. factors affecting Mental Health are, heredity diet chronic diseases as well. State 

Need to develop infrastructure, allocation of budget on mental health.  

Solution- express feelings, non-judgmental environment, identifying and achieve goal, strong 

relationship, improving social support, improve social skills, make priority,  

Good quality of life, smart goals, learn to say no, think good, concentrate on positive things, Yoga 

meditation medication to remain happy and stress-free during pandemic and otherwise also. 

Meeting ended with vote of thanks by Dr Shikha Srivastava. 
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Faculty Development Program, “Emerging Trends and Challenges in 

Interdisciplinary Research and Teaching in Social Sciences” held from 

23rd August 2021- 27th August 2021 

Psychological Counselling Centre, Galgotias University in association with School of Liberal 

Education and School of Education, Organized 5 Days Faculty Development Program (FDP) 

on “Emerging trends and challenges in Interdisciplinary research and teaching pedagogy” 

starting from 23rd August to 27th August 2021. 

Eminent Faculty members from India and abroad, Central Universities, State Universities, 

Teaching Learning Centers and Senior Faculty from Galgotias University served as resource 

person and enlightened the participant with various aspects of research and teaching pedagogy. 

More than 100 participants from in and outside University have enrolled for the FDP. The 

program was organized with the following objectives- 

1. To enable the participants to teach the various aspects of research activity 

2. To make them familiar with various research tools and funding agencies 

3. To enable the participants to gain the state-of-the-art knowledge of Inter disciplinary 

research. 

4. To enable the participants to learn the new pedagogic approaches and using free and 

open-source software in research and teaching. 

5. Feedbacks of the participants for the workshop are over whelming. Counseling centre 

has planned to organize these types of events on a regular interval.  
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Psychological Counselling Centre Organizes Guest Lecture on Suicide Prevention, held 

on 10th September 2021 

 

A Guest lecture was organized by Psychological Counselling Centre Galgotias University. Dr 

Ranjana Tiwari, clinical Psychologist, CMP College University of Allahabad delivered the 

speech about the suicide prevention and in turn importance of mental health and given some tips 

to improve mental health during the pandemic- COVID-19. Mind and body are complimentary to 

each other and mental health is a state of balance between individual and his surroundings. Now 

a days individual having more exposure to environmental hazards, technology overpowered 

humans, excessive social media uses, poor ability to manage one’s thought, emotion and 

behaviours, having more stress and conflict are general problems. factors affecting Mental Health 

are, heredity diet chronic diseases as well. State Need to develop infrastructure, allocation of 

budget on mental health.  
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“Suicide Prevention Day” Awareness Campaign, held on 20th September 2021 

Guest lecture and poster presentation was conducted to spread awareness about Suicide 

prevention. Event was inaugurated by thanking Honorable Vice Chancellor    Ma’am for her 

continuous support for conducting these type of awareness events. It was following by motivating 

words by PVS Professor Dr. R. Venkatesh Babu. External expert Dr Ranjana Tiwari shared actual 

data of suicidal attempts and suicide rate was discussed by external expert Dr Ranjana Tiwari, 

Assistant Professor, CMP PG College, University of Allahabad. Students were made aware about 

measures to check suicide. Lecture was followed by Poster Presentation by students. Students’ 

creativity was quite visible in the poster presentation. 

Following students were given prize for Poster competition. First prize Ms Ruchi Yadav, Second 

Prize Ms Shree Gupta, Third prize Pankhudi and Disha Gupta. Students were able to communicate 

the message of extending help towards the person suffering from distress and may develop 

suicidal tendency. Identification of suicidal tendency at early stage was the motto of the awareness 

campaign among the young minds. Event was coordinated by Dr Archana Rathore and vote of 

thanks to the University management, external experts, Judges and enthusiastic participants by Dr 

Shikha Srivastava 
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Drug De-addition campaign, Galgotias University, held on 23rd September 2021 

Drug De-addition campaign has taken place on 23rd September 2021 at C Block Auditorium, 

Galgotias University, Greater Noida. It is a great initiative from Government of Uttar Pradesh 

to make citizen of Uttar Pradesh aware about the negative consequences of drug abuse. 

Program was inaugurated by welcoming the distinguished guests and lamp lighting followed 

by Saraswati Vandana. Honorable Vice Chancellor of Galgotias University Prof (Dr) Preeti 

Bajaj, has introduced the theme of the event and presented buckets to the distinguished guests. 

Dr Rahul Singh, Director, Manavta Foundation explained the picture of drug addiction in India.  

Dr Shweta Chief medical officer narrated government data and detail of money spent on drug 

de-addiction programs. Students of the University presented beautiful skit depicting effect of 

addiction on students. Poem and speech related to drug addiction was presented. Sh. Shailendra 

Bahadur Singh, District Social Welfare Officer, Gautam Budh Nagar enlighten the audience 

about bad effect of Drug abuse and need to respect for Indian culture and value system was 

well described by him.  

Sh Anil Kumar Singh, Chief Development officer, Gautam Buddh Nagar addressed the 

audience to spread awareness about drug addiction. Sh Hemant Kumar, District Economics 

officers, Gautam Buddh Nagar talk about economical aspect of abuse on state. After the address 

of distinguished guests, event concluded with a speech and vote of thanks by the Registrar of 

the University, Dr Nitin Gaur sir. 
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One Week Faculty Development Programme, held on 7th Feb-

13th Feb 2022 

Galgotias University had organized One Week online Faculty Development Programme from 

7th-11th February 2022 on the Theme "Research in Social Sciences: Contemporary Trends, 

Perspectives and Pedagogy" in collaboration with Jean Monnet Module, Jawaharlal Nehru 

University. The FDP has been funded by the Jean Monnet Module, Jawaharlal Nehru 

University.  

The Jean Monnet activities foster the dialogue between the academic world and policymakers, 

in particular with the aim of enhancing the governance of European Union (EU) policies. 

Jawaharlal Nehru University Jean Monnet Modules titled ‘Institutions, Diversity and Change 

in the European Union’ under the framework of Erasmus+ Program-Jean Monnet activities-

2020, is a project awarded to Dr Sheetal Sharma, Centre of European Studies, Jawaharlal Nehru 

University, New Delhi from 2020-2023 to promote research and innovation in social sciences 

and European Studies. 

The Faculty Development Programme has been graced with distinguished guests and eminent 

speakers including Hon’ble Vice Chancellor of Galgotias university Prof. Dr. Preeti Bajaj, 

Hon’ble Guest of Honour Prof. Santishree D. Pandit, Vice Chancellor, Jawaharlal Nehru 

University, Prof. Bhaswati Sarkar, Chairperson for the Centre for European Studies, JNU,  Dr. 

Sheetal Sharma, Coordinator for Jean Monnet Module, JNU, Prof. Dhruv Raina, Zakir Husain 

Centre for Educational Studies, JNU, Dr. Helene Ducros, Council for European Studies, 

Columbia University, Prof. Savyasachi from Jamia milia university and many more who all 

are going to deliberate upon diverse areas pertaining to research in social sciences over the one 

week programme.  

The intent and content of higher education relies upon good research which is further dependent 

upon understanding the process of research or research methodology thoroughly. The one-

week FDP attempts to explore the emerging trends in research in social sciences. The beauty 

of social sciences is that a large number of perspectives co-exist and there are competing 

philosophies epistemologies, and methodologies. The FDP makes an attempt to offer in-depth 

understanding about range of methodologies available to social scientists. Each of the eminent 

and distinguished speakers seek to bring out a unique perspective to better understand this 

dynamic aspect of reality and how to contribute towards creation of knowledge. Over the next 

one week, the FDP will deal with diverse areas such as methodologies in sciences and social 
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sciences; interfacing theory and method in research; the art of preparing ‘Research Proposal’ 

and learning effective blueprinting in academic writing; Feminist Epistemology in research; 

Critical Policy Ethnography; Research Methodology in International Relations; managing 

qualitative data through Mendeley; practical knowledge of SPSS and R in social science 

research and many more. 

The First half of the FDP will be focusing on research methodologies in diverse areas in social 

science and remaining sessions are filled with utilizing qualitative database software to 

substantiate your research ideas and also how to manage data.  

The Faculty development programme has been convened by Dr. Manasi Sinha, Associate 

Professor and Programme Chair for Political Science, School of Liberal Education along with 

the organizing Committee members including Dr. Pratyush Bibhakar (Ph.D., JNU), Assistant 

Professor, Sociology, School of Liberal Education; Mr. Waseem Baba (Ph.D., Delhi School of 

Economics); Assistant Professor, Sociology, School of Liberal Education; Dr. Ranju Lal 

(Ph.D., IIT Dhanbad), Assistant Professor, Psychology, School of Liberal Education; Dr. 

Apeksha (Ph.D. MNIT, Jaipur), Assistant Professor, English, School of Liberal Education; Dr. 

Ishrat Jahan (Ph.D., AMU), Assistant Professor, Economics, School of Liberal Education; Dr. 

Ambika Prasad Pandey, Dean, School of Liberal Education. 
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Special Talk on Mental Health- ‘Key concepts of holistic well-being for self and society, Post 

Covid-19 energizing Happy hormones’ held on 2nd March 2022 

Psychology Counselling Centre, Galgotias University in association with School of Liberal 

Education organized Special Talk on Mental Health- Key concepts of holistic wellbeing for self 

and society, Post Covid-19 energizing Happy hormones. Talk was delivered by external expert 

and Psychologist Ms Salony Priya, who in founder director of ‘UMMEED’ Counselling & 

Consulting Services, New Delhi. Talk was much appreciated by faculty members and students. 

delivered the speech about the importance of mental health and given some tips to improve mental 

health during the pandemic- COVID-19. Mind and body are complimentary to each other and 

mental health is a state of balance between individual and his surroundings. Now a days individual 

having more exposure to environmental hazards, technology overpowered humans, excessive 

social media uses, poor ability to manage one’s thought, emotion and behaviours, having more 

stress and conflict are general problems. factors affecting Mental Health care, heredity diet chronic 

diseases as well. She has suggested many important ways to stay positive and energized. She 

talked about physical health, emotional health and resilience to grow as a sensitive human being. 

Beautiful example of Gautam Buddha was given by the expert to elaborate the concepts of mental 

health and well- being. Constructive ways to live the life and stimulating hormones that future 

stimulates happiness in human mind was discussed during lecture. All the queries of Faculty 

members were addressed by the external expert Ms Salony Priya. Meeting ended with vote of 

thanks Dr Shikha Srivastava, Head, Psychological Counselling Centre, Galgotias University. 
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The Psycho-Metric and Aptitude test held on 20 March 2022 : 

 

The Psycho-metric and aptitude test was conducted for MBBS and Nursing students of 

Government Institute of Medical Sciences (GIMS), Greater Noida, on 20.03.2022. Total 83 

MBBS students attempted the assessment. Data and remedial actions on the basis of assessment 

has been shared with GIMS officials. SOLE faculty members Dr Shadab Ahmed Ansari, Dr 

Waseem Akber Baba and Ms Monika Sothi are teaching, Psychology, Sociology and English 

courses also to B Sc. nursing students at GIMS for the academic session 2021-22. 
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Campus News 

 

School of Liberal Education in Collaboration with NSS Organises 

International Family Day on 15th May 2022 
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Students Achievements:  

 

Sl. 

No. 

Student's Name Admission No Type of Achievement Title 

1 Rajashree Srivastava 19SAHS3010002 Scopus indexed 

Conference 

Presentation 

Parental 

perspective in 

Paediatric 

palliative care: A 

review 

 

2 Deepak Sharma 19SAHS1040002 Conference 

participation and 

paper presentation 

“Impact of 

Science and 

technology in 

sports and health 

in the rural 

community” 

 

3 Nisha Chaudhary 20SAHS3020004 FDP Attended Online 

FDP on "Blended 

Learning and 

Flipped 

Classroom" 

 

 

 

Two students from Division of Sociology placed with UNICEF  
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Faculty Achievements and Outreach: 

 

Sl 

No 

Title of the 
collaborative 
activity 

 

Name of the 
collaboratin
g agency 
with contact 
details 

 

Name of the 
participant  

 

Year of 
collabor
ation 

 

Durati
on 

 

Nature of 
the activity 

 

Link to the 
relevant 
document 

 

Proof 
Link 
 

1 "Research in 
Social 
Sciences: 
Contempora
ry Trends, 
Perspectives 
and 
Pedagogy" 

Jawaharlal 
Nehru 
University 
and Jean 
Monnet 
Module 
(European 
Commission
) 

Dr.Manasi 
Sinha/Dr. 
Pratyush 
Bibhakar/Wase
em/Dr. 
Apeksha/Dr.Ish
rat Jahan/Dr. 
Ranju Lal 

2021-
2022 

7 days Faculty 
Developmen
t Programme 

https://drive.
google.com/
drive/folders
/1CNIwH0T
MabMC2NYJ
YoL5CrzEqH4
HoHP8?usp=
sharing 

https://dr
ive.google
.com/file/
d/1yROtL
zD8qSaYz
knaWtsqit
1a7OKelH
dB/view?
usp=shari
ng 

2 "Value 
Added 
Course on 
Non-Violent 
Communicat
ions" 

Gandhi 
Smriti 
Darshan 
Smriti, 
Ministry of 
Culture, 
Govt of India 

Dr. Manasi 
Sinha and Dr. 
Pratyush 
Bibhakar 

2021-
2022 

30 
hours 

Value Added 
Course 
programme 

https://drive.
google.com/
drive/folders
/1CNIwH0T
MabMC2NYJ
YoL5CrzEqH4
HoHP8?usp=
sharing 

 

3 Value Added 
Course on 
Counselling 
Skills 

 Centre for 
Counselling 
Skill 

Dr Shikha 
Srivastava 

2021-
2022 

30 
hours 

Value Added 
Course 
programme 

https://drive.
google.com/
file/d/1El7aj
u7OOZUxG
P_0v6xq2Z
eLAJKEJeE
a/view?usp
=sharing 

 

 

4. Faculty as 
Resource 
Person 

Manav 
Rachana 
University 

Dr. Tareef 
Husain 

2021-22 One 
day 

Thesis 
Evaluation 

  

5 Faculty as 
Resource 
Person 

Jamia Millia 
Islamia 

Dr. Shrawan 
Kumar Pandey 

2021-22 45 
Days 

MA Public 
Administrati
on Material 
Writing 

  

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1CNIwH0TMabMC2NYJYoL5CrzEqH4HoHP8?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1CNIwH0TMabMC2NYJYoL5CrzEqH4HoHP8?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1CNIwH0TMabMC2NYJYoL5CrzEqH4HoHP8?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1CNIwH0TMabMC2NYJYoL5CrzEqH4HoHP8?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1CNIwH0TMabMC2NYJYoL5CrzEqH4HoHP8?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1CNIwH0TMabMC2NYJYoL5CrzEqH4HoHP8?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1CNIwH0TMabMC2NYJYoL5CrzEqH4HoHP8?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1CNIwH0TMabMC2NYJYoL5CrzEqH4HoHP8?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yROtLzD8qSaYzknaWtsqit1a7OKelHdB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yROtLzD8qSaYzknaWtsqit1a7OKelHdB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yROtLzD8qSaYzknaWtsqit1a7OKelHdB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yROtLzD8qSaYzknaWtsqit1a7OKelHdB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yROtLzD8qSaYzknaWtsqit1a7OKelHdB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yROtLzD8qSaYzknaWtsqit1a7OKelHdB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yROtLzD8qSaYzknaWtsqit1a7OKelHdB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yROtLzD8qSaYzknaWtsqit1a7OKelHdB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yROtLzD8qSaYzknaWtsqit1a7OKelHdB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yROtLzD8qSaYzknaWtsqit1a7OKelHdB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1CNIwH0TMabMC2NYJYoL5CrzEqH4HoHP8?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1CNIwH0TMabMC2NYJYoL5CrzEqH4HoHP8?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1CNIwH0TMabMC2NYJYoL5CrzEqH4HoHP8?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1CNIwH0TMabMC2NYJYoL5CrzEqH4HoHP8?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1CNIwH0TMabMC2NYJYoL5CrzEqH4HoHP8?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1CNIwH0TMabMC2NYJYoL5CrzEqH4HoHP8?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1CNIwH0TMabMC2NYJYoL5CrzEqH4HoHP8?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1CNIwH0TMabMC2NYJYoL5CrzEqH4HoHP8?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1El7aju7OOZUxGP_0v6xq2ZeLAJKEJeEa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1El7aju7OOZUxGP_0v6xq2ZeLAJKEJeEa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1El7aju7OOZUxGP_0v6xq2ZeLAJKEJeEa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1El7aju7OOZUxGP_0v6xq2ZeLAJKEJeEa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1El7aju7OOZUxGP_0v6xq2ZeLAJKEJeEa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1El7aju7OOZUxGP_0v6xq2ZeLAJKEJeEa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1El7aju7OOZUxGP_0v6xq2ZeLAJKEJeEa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1El7aju7OOZUxGP_0v6xq2ZeLAJKEJeEa/view?usp=sharing
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6 Patent 
Published by 
Faculty 

Department 

of Industrial 

Promotion 

and Policy, 

Ministry of 

Commerce 

1.Dr. Manju 

Dahiya 

2.Dr. Ashok 

Maurya 

3.Dr Shikha 

Srivastava 

 

2021-22 - An Event-

Driven 

Artificial 

Intelligence 

(AI) Based 

System with 

Refinement 

for Insurance 

and Risk 

Management 

  

7. Patent 
Published by 
Faculty 

Department 

of Industrial 

Promotion 

and Policy, 

Ministry of 

Commerce 

1.Dr Shikha 

Srivastava 

2.Dr. Manju 

Dahiya 

2021-22  Teachers 

Badge with 

Emotion 

Detection 

  

8.  Department 

of Industrial 

Promotion 

and Policy, 

Ministry of 

Commerce 

1.Dr. Vijay 

Kumar, 

2.Dr. Apeksha, 

3.Dr. Archana 

Rathore,  

4.Dr Amrita 

Tyagi 

5.Dr Vivek 

Kumar  

6.Dr Dilip 

Madhesiya  

7.Ms Vibha. 

2021-22  System and 

Method for 

Lemmatizing 

and 

Stemming 

English 

Language 

Digital 

Documents 

Using 

Artificial 

Intelligence 

and 

Computation

al Linguistics 

  

9.  Neural 

ORCH 
Dr. Shadab 

Ansari 

2021-22 - Desirous of 

Love in 

Romantic 

Relationship: 

A Study on 

How People 

Experience 

the Lost 

Affection 

 

  

 

 

Funded Project: Desirous of Love in Romantic Relationship: A Study on 

How People Experience the Lost Affection 

 

A. Dr. Shadab Ansari Associate Professor, Galgotias University and 
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B.  Ms. Akshita Bakshi, Research Scholar, Galgotias University 

 

 

 

 

 

                     

                     

           
                 

                    

                   

               

                    

              

                

           

            

             

                

                     

                   

                      

            

            

                 

        

               

                

              

                      

                 

                  

                    

                  

         

                 

                    

            

                                                          

                                    
                                                                   

                     

                      

                

                

                       

                

                 

         

                       

                 

                     

                  

                 

                

                     

                     

                      

             

                     

                   

                     

                    

                      

                   

                     

               

                
                 

         

                 

                      

                     

               

                     

                     

                          

                   

                      

                     

                  

                       

                      

                    

                     

                      

                     

               

              

                 

                          

                
                

                 

                   

                   

                     

                   

 How people define affection

  he changes in the feelings and behavior of participants  initial, intermediate and end present i.e., from beginning till the end or present of their relationship
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Dr. Shikha Srivastava received 2nd Research Award from School of Liberal Education 
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Link for the Events: 

Galgotias Literary Fest Society held in three phases first on 20th December 

2020 Second on 21 January 2021 and Third on 22nd February 2021 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1y-

fBgMJVmTkGLvv_tAZLR2w770wlXnNg/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=10895945308

1044829976&rtpof=true&sd=true 

“Improving Mental Health during COVID-19” held on 30th July 

2021 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TmieXrbN_WHH3unf9UT2EebvJX

cGDwui/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=108959453081044829976&rtpof=true&

sd=true 

Faculty Development Program, “Emerging Trends and Challenges 

in Interdisciplinary Research and Teaching in Social Sciences” 

held from 23rd August 2021- 27th August 2021   
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1c6IrZj7FI9yP99x1xOHci-

gDLFlfSlUQ/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=108959453081044829976&rtpof=tr

ue&sd=true 

Psychological Counselling Centre Organizes Guest Lecture on 

Suicide Prevention, held on 10th September 2021  
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Y97l2fcqmuXBEjJygRses74-

G7gcjTG/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=108959453081044829976&rtpof=true

&sd=true 

 

“Suicide Prevention Day” Awareness Campaign, held on 20th 

September 2021 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Y97l2fcqmuXBEjJygRses74-

G7gcjTG/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=108959453081044829976&rtpof=true

&sd=true 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1y-fBgMJVmTkGLvv_tAZLR2w770wlXnNg/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=108959453081044829976&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1y-fBgMJVmTkGLvv_tAZLR2w770wlXnNg/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=108959453081044829976&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1y-fBgMJVmTkGLvv_tAZLR2w770wlXnNg/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=108959453081044829976&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TmieXrbN_WHH3unf9UT2EebvJXcGDwui/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=108959453081044829976&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TmieXrbN_WHH3unf9UT2EebvJXcGDwui/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=108959453081044829976&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TmieXrbN_WHH3unf9UT2EebvJXcGDwui/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=108959453081044829976&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1c6IrZj7FI9yP99x1xOHci-gDLFlfSlUQ/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=108959453081044829976&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1c6IrZj7FI9yP99x1xOHci-gDLFlfSlUQ/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=108959453081044829976&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1c6IrZj7FI9yP99x1xOHci-gDLFlfSlUQ/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=108959453081044829976&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Y97l2fcqmuXBEjJygRses74-G7gcjTG/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=108959453081044829976&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Y97l2fcqmuXBEjJygRses74-G7gcjTG/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=108959453081044829976&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Y97l2fcqmuXBEjJygRses74-G7gcjTG/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=108959453081044829976&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Y97l2fcqmuXBEjJygRses74-G7gcjTG/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=108959453081044829976&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Y97l2fcqmuXBEjJygRses74-G7gcjTG/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=108959453081044829976&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Y97l2fcqmuXBEjJygRses74-G7gcjTG/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=108959453081044829976&rtpof=true&sd=true
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Drug De-addition campaign, Galgotias University, held on 23rd 

September 2021 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KWGUcHDxe09UnJuvye7NSb0cWK21C

olV/view?usp=sharing 

One Week Faculty Development Programme, held on 7th Feb-

13th Feb 2022  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HpDORDppSwVkDOlH-

Daub3jdGFqyhCCs/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=10895945308104

4829976&rtpof=true&sd=true 

Special Talk on Mental Health- ‘Key concepts of holistic well-

being for self and society, Post Covid-19 energizing Happy 

hormones’ held on 2nd March 2022   

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1A2RtvkKDf31Z2DOzW

GyMLWkL_6QbCF7h/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=108959453081

044829976&rtpof=true&sd=true 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KWGUcHDxe09UnJuvye7NSb0cWK21ColV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KWGUcHDxe09UnJuvye7NSb0cWK21ColV/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HpDORDppSwVkDOlH-Daub3jdGFqyhCCs/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=108959453081044829976&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HpDORDppSwVkDOlH-Daub3jdGFqyhCCs/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=108959453081044829976&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HpDORDppSwVkDOlH-Daub3jdGFqyhCCs/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=108959453081044829976&rtpof=true&sd=true

